
Ken Lewis (Sentry ABC/ Chain Gang/ Wedding Dancer)- 
Ken Lewis is a fun, cool, smart kid who loves life. He enjoys acting, space simulator, and the outdoors. 

He is an avid skier and fisherman and yearns for time in the outdoors. He has a great group of friends and 
is living the best high school life. He loves and thanks his family and is so grateful for all of their sacrifices 

to help him be in this play and to help him live his life to the fullest. 
 

Camryn Woodley (Ensemble) 
Camryn Woodley has been a student at American Heritage for ten years, and is excited to be in her first 
musical at the school. She enjoys reading and her favorite book is Les Misérables. She enjoys singing and 

drawing. 
 

Max Buer (ABC Society/ Factory Worker) 
Les Miserable is Max's first musical at this school and he is very excited to be part of it. Max has dabbled 

in the fine arts and has performed in a couple of other community productions including Newsies and A 
Comedy of Errors. During his free time, Max enjoys procrastinating his schoolwork, writing theater bio's 
on himself, and recovering from mountain bike accidents. Max looks forward to possibly participating in 

next year's school musical  
 

Simon Buer (Ensemble) 
Simon Buer is playing as Gavoroches Brother in the play Les Mis. This is his first play and it is something 

he looks forward to. He is so grateful for his directors and hopes to do many more plays in the future. 
 
Jack Buer (Gavroche) 

Jack Buer is a fifth-grade student at American Heritage School. He is super excited to be a part of Les 
Miserables, which is his first show. Jack is excited to play the role of Gavroche and be a part of this cast. 

In his spare time, he likes to be with his friends and play basketball. 
 

Sarah Riboldi (Nun, Turning Woman, Ensemble) 
Even from a young age Sarah Riboldi has loved theater. She grew up watching her five older siblings 
perform in Scarlet Pimpernel, Beauty and the Beast, Mousetrap and many other shows. Growing up in an 

environment where music was a huge part of her family, Sarah has participated in many choirs, piano 
honors programs and musicals. Each day she is grateful to the Lord for the blessing of life changing 

music.  
 

Ollie Buer ( Jean Val Jean)  
This is Ollie's first musical and he is so excited to be doing Les Mis! In the middle of basketball season and 
choir performances the last thing Ollie expected was be given this role for the play after he hesitantly tried 

out in December. He is so grateful for this opportunity to share Christ's message of mercy and second 
chances. He has grown to appreciate Les Mis even more and is so grateful for the whole cast and 

his awesome directors. Ollie loves singing Justin Bieber in the shower and will do pretty much anything 
except for drinking unsweetened almond milk and petting spiders.  

 
Eva Pace (Factory Worker/ Ensemble) 
Eva Pace is a graduating senior. This is her fifth show at American Heritage, and she is grateful for all of 

the friends she has made in the cast of Les Misérables. In her free time, she enjoys listening to musical 
theatre and playing with baby animals.  

 
Catherine Howard (Wedding Dancer) 

Catherine Howard is a graduating senior, and she is so excited to be a part of Les Misérables. This is her 
sixth show at American Heritage, and she hopes to continue with theatre in college. When she‟s not 
performing in theatre or choir, she enjoys reading and eating delicious food. 



 

Wesley Dalton (Bishop/ Bamatabois/ Wedding Dancer) 

Wesley first started taking choir in 8th grade, where he was part of both the Chamber and A Cappella 
choirs at Centennial Middle School in Provo. It was at this age that he developed an appreciation and love 
for singing. He also participated in the school musical “Into the Woods”, where he played the role of the 

Baker.  Wesley continued his choir experience in 10th grade as a member of Timpview High School‟s A 
Cappella Choir. After he transferred to American Heritage for 11th grade, he was fortunate to be accepted 

into their A Cappella choir which he has continued being a part of during his senior year as well. He feels 
very privileged to be a part of this Les Misérables production. 

 
Emma Schmidt (Factory Worker/ Ensemble) 
Emma Schmidt is a graduating senior and this is her second musical at American Heritage. She is grateful 

for all the wonderful cast, crew, and directors who make this show amazing! She has been in multiple 
choirs for the past 6 years and can easily pass as a choir nerd. In her free time, she loves to read regency 

romance novels and collect funny quotes from teachers. She will begin her studies at Brigham Young 
University in the fall. 

 
Emma Young ( Madame Thenardier) 
Emma Joy Young is a newcomer to AHS this year and made her debut as Emily in Our Town. She is 

excited to have the opportunity to be Madame Thernardier. She has been doing theatre since the 6th grade 
when she starred as Mary Poppins at Ascent Academy. "It was heartbreaking to leave my old school, but I 

am so happy that there is such a good theatre program here." Her inspiration is her older brother Jameson 
who she used to watch in plays as a child. It's all thanks to Jameson, her old director Ms. Ebeling, and her 

parents that she is the incredible actor she is today. 
 
Emma Homes ( Fantine) 

Emma has always loved performing whether it is choir or theater. She has performed in the ensemble for 
Fiddler on the Roof, Music Man, Trail of Dreams and was a narrator in Joseph and the Amazing 

Technicolor Dreamcoat. She is really looking forward to performing in Les Miserables because it is a 
musical that she has always loved and grew up listening and singing to. She is so grateful for this 

opportunity and her amazing directors for making this production possible.  
 
Maxwell Rimington (Marius) 

Maxwell has trained and performed with Broadway professionals, and his regional theater credits include 
Oliver Twist (Oliver!), Les (Newsies), and Nigel in the 2018 regional premier of Matilda the Musical at 

Tuacahn Center for the Arts. Some community theater credits include: Michael Banks (Mary 

Poppins), Kurt VonTrapp (Sound of Music), and most recently, Boris the Spy (Chitty Chitty Bang 

Bang). Maxwell appeared as a guest soloist for the 2016 dōTERRA International Convention, opening for 

GENTRI. He's currently a member of the internationally renowned One Voice Children's Choir. Maxwell 
is thrilled to be at American Heritage School and thanks Madame Hirst and Mrs. O for the opportunity to 

perform the role of Marius. He‟d like to thank Mom, Dad, and Victoria for always supporting him and 
give thanks to Heavenly Father. 

 
Shirley Graham (Cosette) 

Shirley Graham is so excited to have the opportunity to be in this show. She is playing Cosette and has 
had a fun experience being able to explore her character more. This year is Shirley‟s first year attending 
American heritage and is very grateful for the opportunity she has been given. In her other free time, 

Shirley likes to write music and perform. From her experience in acting she has gained a lot of skill in 
acting and singing, which has helped in her musical career. She would like to give a special thank you to 

Hailey Todd for making the play more fun.  
 



Emily Curzon (Ensemble) 
Emily Curzon is super excited to be in Les Miserables. This is her first musical and she is enjoying making 

friends and learning new things about acting and singing. She loves to listen to and play music, sing, and 
hang out with her friends and family in her free time.  

 
Emily Grow (Old Woman #2/ Factory worker/ Ensemble) 

Emily Grow is so thankful to perform in Les Miserables this year. Emily loves to act and sing, so this has 
been wonderful. She has also appeared in High School Musical, as Coach Bolton. Taming of the Shrew, 
as Biondello and Philip. Midsummer Night‟s Dream, as Mustardseed. Romeo and Juliette, as Juliette's 

little sister. A Christmas Carol, as Want. Cries Of Freedom, for six years running, from 2016-2021. Pirates 
Of Penzance, as a Policeman. Our Town, as Rebecca. Seussical The musical, as Cat in the Hat. Macbeth, 

as an Apparition and a Lord at the Feast. She enjoys doing ballroom, including Tango, Swing, Waltz, 
Rumba, Samba, Charleston, Lindy Hop. Emily is also a member of the American Heritage School 

Acapella choir. Emily loves to read and spend time writing. She would like to thank Madame Hirst and 
the many others helping for creating this special, life impacting experience for herself and so many others.  
 

James Denning ( Chain Gang/ Factory Worker/ Ensemble) 
James Denning has co-starred in two short movies, The Bank Robbery and A True Tale of the Sea. This is his 

first musical. He enjoys playing the violin, eating hamburgers, hanging out, and camping with his friends. 
 

Christopher Denning(Ensemble) 
Christopher Denning has played a cowboy in the movie The Bank Robbery and a sailor in A True Tale of the 

Sea. This is his first musical. He plays the cello, likes to read, and makes everyone laugh. 

 
Nora Redding ( Nun/ Ensemble) 

Nora Redding is a sophomore at AHS. She‟s the oldest of four kids and has a cat who loves her and a 
rabbit who wants her dead. She likes to draw, sing, and bake in her free time. This is her fourth school 

musical since middle school. She kind of hates writing bios. 
 

Jacob Merten (Laborer/ ABC Society) 
Jacob Merten is a freshman who enjoys food and books. This is his second play which gives him enough 
experience to know an embarrassing scene when he sees one. He‟s been known to  eat a half-dozen (or 

more) eggs a meal. A thousand pages is nothing except when it‟s of homework. He‟s excited for the next 

play. 

 
Mariah Haymond( Factory Worker/ Ensemble) 

Mariah treasures the memories she makes with every show every year. She‟s been everything from a 
mouse in Cinderella to a wife of Jacob and even with the smallest parts she feels the joy to become friends 
with directors and students who bond in a way that could only happen through theatre! These are 

opportunities she will never forget!  
 

Bethany Braddy (Factroy Worker/ Ensemble) 
Bethany Braddy has attended American Heritage School since 4th grade. She has been in one other play 

the school has done, the Music Man. Bethany has always had a love for singing. She is in multiple choirs 
at the school. Bethany has sung in choirs since she was young. Les Miserables is one of her favorite 
musicals because of the multiple lessons that are taught. Bethany believes a different lesson is learned 

every time you watch it, and depending on what situation you are in there is something for everyone. She 
hopes you enjoy and learn from this show just as she has. 

 
Liza Jorgensen (Turning Women/ Ensemble) 



Liza Jorgensen is so excited to perform in Les Mis this year. It is her first play and she has loved it.  She 
has gone to American Heritage for 10 years and plans to graduate here. She enjoys singing and writing 

music. She would like to thank the directors for their hard work and dedication and for her awesome 
friends who encouraged her to try out. 

 
Charles Quinn ( ABC Society/ Chain Gang) 

Charles Quinn is a freshman at American Heritage. He enjoys composing music, choir, and sports. He is 
very grateful for the opportunity to participate in Les Miserables this year. This is his first musical and he 
has loved every part of it. He would like to thank his amazing parents for supporting him and his 

absolutely amazing directors. 
 

Charlotte Mellor (Turning Women/ Ensemble) 
Charlotte is a hyperactive energetic bubba. She‟s been at AHS for two years and she loves it. She‟s 16 and 

in 10th grade. She enjoys writing poetry, doing crafts, eating food, making art, and spending time 
with  friends. If she isn‟t making a fool of herself on stage, she probably forgot to come on at all. She loves 
being super adhd, distracted, and not knowing any of the words of the songs. (This is actually so annoying 

learn the music before sounding like an idiot) She hopes to do more plays/musicals in the future. 
 

Kelli Smith (Turning Woman/ Wedding Dancer/ Ensemble) 
Kelli Smith has been a dancer and singer her whole life and absolutely loves performing! This is only her 

second musical but she has loved learning with and getting to know the other cast members! Her favorite 
song to perform in the show is turning! 
 

Serenity Bailey (Ensemble) 
Serenity Bailey is a junior at AHS and has attended the school since kindergarten. This is her first time 

participating in a play and she is very happy to have this experience. Serenity has a passion for music and 
is currently involved in 3 choirs and is working towards studying piano in college.  

 
Sarah Joy Rowley (Factory Worker/Wedding Dancer/ Ensemble) 
Sarah Joy Rowley is a junior who has been at American heritage since kindergarten. She loves singing, 

backpacking, listening to music, and playing with little kids. Sarah Joy is very social and loves partying 
with friends. She has loved being in Les Mis this semester and getting to know the amazing people in it!  

 
Marlie Richman (Ensemble) 

Marlie is so excited to perform in Les Miserables! This is her first production that she has ever been in! She 
loves to read, bake, and watch movies with her family. She is the youngest of two kids and has a older 
brother that is twelve years older than her. She hopes you love this production as much as 

she enjoyed performing in it!  
 

Kelsey McClain( Cart Crowd/ Wedding Dancer/ Ensemble) 
Kelsey McClain is a junior in Highschool who‟s been attending AHS since 6th grade. She loves dancing, 

singing and takes the opportunity whenever she can, to try new things! She enjoys night drives and values 
deep conversations. Kelsey has loved this experience of being in Les Miserables and looks forward to 
other opportunities! 

 
Brynlee Murray (Old Woman #1/ Ensemble) 

Brynlee is thrilled to be in the production that has single handedly made she cry each time her watches it, 
which is often. Brynlee has loved theater from the time she could talk. Her first production was Fiddler On 

The Roof when she was seven years old. Brynlee also loves hiking, rock climbing, screen writing, and 
watching indie films. She hopes to one day attend film school and become a director and a screenwriter. 
“I‟d like to thank my dad, for giving me the love of Les Miserable.” 



 
 

Mason Longhurst (Monsiuer Thenardier) 
Mason Longhurst is a sophomore in his second year at American Heritage School. He enjoys baseball, 

football, reading, and 80‟s rock. Audiences may remember Mason most recently in Our Town (Simon 
Stimson) and Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat (Benjamin). Mason has also performed in 

Dawes vs. Longfellow (Dr. Joseph Warren) and Casey at the Bat (Barrows) at his previous school. Mason 
is beginning to notice a pattern of stereotyping as a thief and a drunk that seems to fit him well. “You need 
to go see your bishop!” – Benson Hale. 

 
Kennley Joy Norton ( Young Cossette) 

Kennley Joy Norton, 7 years old, is making her theater debut in this edition of Les Miserables. She loves 
to sing and is grateful for this experience with the cast, directors, and learning to be on stage. She also 

enjoys gymnastics, dance, soccer, and being the best big sister.  She lives up to her name of Joy in all she 
does. Thank you to all who have helped her feel at home here!  
 

Savannah Hatfield (Young Eponine) 
Savannah Hatfield is very excited to be in Les Misérables. This is her first experience in a play, and she 

has loved being around all the older students and directors. She is an avid reader and loves to draw 
Pokémon characters. She is in the AHS Children‟s Choir and plays the violin and competitive soccer. One 

day she‟ll look back and will always remember when she played young Eponine! 
 
Carter Owens (Grantaire/ Chain Gain) 

Carter is a junior at American Heritage, this is his first show Carter enjoys music and ballroom dancing, 
he is very excited to be performing tonight. He‟d like to thank his family and his directors. 

 
Isaac Montes (Montparnasse/ Chain Gang/ Factory Worker) 

Isaac loves music and is an accomplished guitarist. Taking part in the Les Miserables production is just 
another leap into the world of music which he already is passionate about. Isaac has five siblings and is a 
sophomore this year. After reading the book last year, Isaac fell in love with Les Miserables, one of the 

greatest stories of all time. He's excited to be a part of the musical. 
 

Addy Lechminant ( Ensemble) 
I‟m Addy Lecheminant, I‟m fifteen and a sophomore at AHS (it's also my first year here). I would like to 

thank my parents for driving me to rehearsal and being so supportive of me :) this show has been so much 
fun and i am so glad i got to be a part of it. THANK YOU MADAME HIRST AND MRS O LOVE 
YOU GUYS SO MUCH!! 

 
Ryan Mitchell ( Sentry ABC/ Chain Gang Guard) 

Ryan Mitchell is a Junior at American Heritage and is excited to be performing Les Miserables. Ryan has 
done other shows here including "You Can't Take it With You" and "Our Town". Ryan is running for 

Student Body President for his Senior Year. 
 
 

 
Derek Rowen ( Inspector Javert) 

Derek Rowen is a graduating senior. He has been at the school since Kindergarten, and has loved his time 
at the school. This is his second musical. He is so excited to be in Les Mis!! He loves all of the incredible 

people he gets to perform with, including his amazing directors!! He loves his directors a ton and wants to 
be just like them when he grows up :) 



 
Jace Pulley (Enjolras) 

Jace is a Junior this year. This is his 2nd show, he is a member of the A capella and Chamber choir at 
American Heritage. He would like to thank his parents for all of the support they have given him as well 

as his directors for all of their support and guidance. 
 

Hailey Todd (Cart Crowd/ Ensemble) 
Hailey Todd is so excited to be in this year‟s production of Les Miserables! She has been performing on 
stage since she was five, and loves getting into character. You might‟ve seen her as an Ishmaelite with a 

beard in Joseph last year. Some things she loves to do are hang out with friends, sleep, eat, and shop on 
Shein. Each day Hailey goes to school and eats lunch like everyone else. She is so happy to be performing 

with all of her friends and is so excited that you get to see this tonight! She would like to give a special 
thank you to Abby Johnson for making the play more fun.  

 
Vivian Bradford (Ensemble) 
Vivian Bradford is very excited to participate in Les Miserables! She is a freshman this year, and this is her 

first musical and she has made so many new friends! She loves to spend time with her family, friends, and 
going out in her yard to experience the delight of nature. She is so grateful to her amazing directors who 

have taught her so much during rehearsals including the importance of being a Christ-like figure. 
 

Laurelyn Bradford (Ensemble) 
Laurelyn Bradford is so thankful and excited to perform in Les Miserables. Her directors have helped her 
become more courageous. She is a freshman in highschool along with her twin sister Vivian. She loves to 

joke with her friends and make them laugh. She hopes you have a good time watching Les Miserables! 
 

John Burr (Foreman/ Courfeyrac/ Chain Gang) 
John Burr is a senior at American Heritage school. He has participated in other musicals and plays such as 

Music Man, Pride and Prejudice, and It‟s A Wonderful Life. John‟s musical background does not end 
there though. He has been a part of many choirs at American Heritage, and is currently in the A Cappella, 
and Chamber Choirs. John has also taught himself how to play guitar, and has been playing for four years. 

 
Christian Uhl (ABC Society/ Chain Gang) 

Christian has been going to American Heritage since Kindergarten, and he has loved it here. He only 
started doing plays recently, but they are now one of his favorite things to do. Outside of school, Christian 

enjoys playing guitar, reading, cooking, dancing, or even just sleeping. He is so excited to be a part of Les 
Mis, and he hopes all who see it enjoy it as much as he has! 
 

Maylin Hill( Ensemble) 
Maylin  Hill is a sophomore.  This is her first play.  She loves music and plays the piano and sings in two 

school choirs. She is on the tennis team and also enjoys playing volleyball. She loves math, being with her 
family, and she loves being an aunt. 

 
Celeste Price (Ensemble) 
Celeste price is a girl who loves to act. She has been in 5 plays including Les Mis. I play in the ensemble. 

She loves to sing and act. She love the story of Les Mis and is so excited to be in it. She loves the cast and 
loves the environment. She can‟t wait. 

 
Ariana Bell (Ensemble) 

Ariana loves everything to do with the creative arts, from drawing to theatre. She is super excited to be 
doing Les Miserables this year. It is an incredible story with a powerful message that she can‟t wait for the 



cast to share with the audience. Ariana has had many wonderful experiences with the AHS theatre 
program and can‟t wait to perform Les Mis and future productions. 

 
Max Millar (Babet/ Chain Gang/ Imposter Val Jean) 

Max Millar has been at AHS for 4 years and this is his first time in a musical. He is excited to learn and 
sing alongside his friends and amazing directors. Max loves music and is composing the score for the new 

space simulator at the school. Max also loves 3d modeling and ballroom dance. He is very excited to bring 
Les Miserables to life! 
 

Nathan Hendrickson (ABC Society/ Chain Gang) 
Nathan Hendrickson is in 9th grade, and Les Mis is his second musical at ahs! He is very excited to be a 

part of Les Mis this year. Nathan is in the student council at ahs and is running again this year! Nathan 
enjoys games, unlimited games, and no more games. Nathan was chosen to be a part of the chain gang in 

Les Mis because of how big, brave, strong, and handsome he is. 
 
Logan Brown ( Constable/ Factory Worker) 

Logan Brown is a music lover, mixologist, and performer. He loves singing and musicals which is why he 
is performing in Les Miserables. Performing in Les Mis has been wonderful for him and he's excited to 

perform in front of an audience. Logan adores Les Miserables, among other musicals, and hopes everyone 
enjoys the show and that his fellow performers break a leg. After all they have 206 bones to sacrifice for 

the cause. 
 
Nathan Schmidt (Brujon/ Chain Gang) 

This is Nathan„s first play at American Heritage school. He previously played Charlie Cowell in a 
community theater production of Music Man. He is excited to star alongside other talent people in this 

amazing production. In his free time he enjoys running and playing the piano. 
 

Adam Johnson ( Combeferre/ Chain Gang) 
Adam is a senior at American Heritage. He loves singing and acting, and has had the privilege of 
participating in several plays throughout his time at the school. These include Trail of Dreams and Joseph 

and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat. Les Miserables is one of his favorite musicals, and he has loved 
rehearsing with the wonderful cast. He hopes to be able to continue acting in some capacity after 

graduating. 
 

 
Logan Hendrickson (ABC Society/ Chain Gang) 
Logan is a senior at AHS and has gone to school here since first grade.  This is the first time he‟s been in a 

school musical and is very excited.  He loves to play videos games, sing and hang out with friends. 
 

Lucy DeForest (Ensemble) 
Lucy DeForest is a freshman and this is at least the 10th play she‟s been in. She‟s lost track. Some 

of Lucy‟s hobbies are singing, reading, art, and of course, acting. She thanks Mrs. Oelrich and Madame 
Hirst for this wonderful experience and hopes you enjoy the show as much as she has putting it together! 
 

Joseph Weyland (Pierre/ Constable) 
Joseph Weyland is currently a junior at AHS and he is so excited to be a part of the Les Miserables 

production. Joseph has never acted in musical theater before but he has plenty of singing experience. He 
has been in choirs throughout his whole life and is currently singing in three of American Heritage 

School's choirs. Joseph also loves to do physical activities such as soccer, volleyball, weight lifting, and 
much more. Joseph is so happy to share his talents with you and hopes you all enjoy the show! 
 



Annabelle Wagner (Ensemble) 
Though she was nervous at the beginning, Annabelle has been very excited to be cast in the AHS 

production of Les Mis. She‟d like to thank her amazing directors Madame Hirst and Mrs.O. She also 
want‟s to thank her family for supporting her. 

 
Maxwell Dalton (Ensemble) 

This is Maxwell‟s second play. He was also in AHS‟s Patriotic Program. Max likes to mountain bike and 
play with animals. His favorite book is “Lord of the Rings”. He has enjoyed doing Les Mis. 
 

Abby Johnson ( Turning Woman/ Ensemble) 
Abby is so excited to be in this year‟s production of Les Miserables! She feels particularly connected to her 

character, as she plays a woman. Abby has been in many plays and musicals. She is basically famous. You 
will see her in many broadway shows- as she usually plays a woman. She has enjoyed this opportunity to 

grow in her acting and singing career. In her free time, Abby likes to watch shows, and write random stuff. 
She would like to give a special thank you to Hailey Todd for making the play more fun. 
  

Bryce Larsen (Ensemble) 
Bryce is so excited to be in his very first play this year! He has loved the experience, and loves this great 

school he is privileged to attend. This has been so fun for him, as he has been able to make new friends 
and come closer to Christ through all of this. 

 
Elena Larsen ( Eponine) 
Elena has been singing ever since she was little. She has always loved expressing herself through singing 

and acting, and being in Les Mis this year has been a huge blessing and dream come true for her. She 
hopes to serve a mission and attend BYU when she grows up. She is so grateful to attend this wonderful 

school and centers her life around Christ. She is also grateful to all of the wonderful people who have 
worked so hard to make this musical possible. 

 
Aubrey Rowen ( Turning Woman/ Ensemble) 
Aubrey is so excited to be in this production of Les Miserables. This her second play at the school and 

third in her life. She has gone to American Heritage for 10 years. She loves to draw and ride horses. She 
would like to thank her brother Derek for his support and awesomeness and the directors of their talent 

and dedication. 
 

 
Mya Holyoak (Factory Worker/ Ensemble) 
Mya is super excited to be a part of the AHS production of Les Mis. She hopes that you enjoy the show as 

much as she does. She‟d like to dedicate her performance to her family. Special thanks to her directors for 
just being awesome and going above and beyond. 

 
Joey Haymond (Factory Worker/ Ensemble) 

Joey has had a blast working on this musical. He can‟t wait to perform what he has practiced for you. Les 
Mis has been very fun and he‟ll be sad when it‟s over. He‟s enjoyed having fun with his friends onstage.  
 

Elizabeth Fisher (Turning Woman/ Ensemble) 
Elizabeth has had so much fun doing Les Mis. She is excited to perform for you tonight and show off her 

hard work. She has loved getting to work with her friends and her directors. She would like to dedicate her 
performance to her family.  

 
 
 



 
Annika Southern ( Cart Crowd/ Ensemble) 

Annika is very happy, proud, and excited to be a part of this production of Les Mis. Annika enjoys singing 
and reading in her free time. She can‟t wait for you to see the show. This is dedicated to her family. 

Special thanks to her directors. 
 

Isabella Bradford (Ensemble) 
Isabella has had so much fun rehearsing and performing Les Mis. She hopes that the audience has just as 
much fun as she has been having. She is super excited to perform for you this evening.”Thank‟s for 

coming!” 
 

Ella Scriber (Ensemble) 
Ella hope‟s you‟re ready to have your mind blown. She has had an amazing time working with her 

directors and with her cast-mates. She can‟t wait to do the show in front of an audience. Ella hopes you 
have an amazing experience tonight. 
 

Henry Mason (Ensemble) 
Henry has had so much fun doing Les Mis. He is excited to perform for you tonight and show off his hard 

work. He has loved getting to work with his friends and his directors. He would like to dedicate his 
performance to his family.  

 
Caleb Randall (Lesgles/ Chain Gang/ Wedding Dancer) 
Caleb is a sophomore at AHS. He is pumped to perform Les Mis for you tonight. He hopes that you enjoy 

the show. Special thanks for all those who supported him.  
 

Jeffrey Logan (Fauchelevant/ Feuilly) 
Jeffrey is a sophomore at AHS. He loves hanging out with his friends and is super excited to be a part of 

Les Mis. 
 
 

Hyrum Brimhall (Prouvaire/ Chain Gang) 
Hyrum enjoys choir and being a part of the musical at AHS. He loves hanging out with his friends and 

being a part of this cast.  
 

 
Benson Lee (Joly/ Farmer/ Cart Crowd) 
Benson has had a blast being part of the spring musical. He has enjoyed making friends and can‟t wait to 

perform Les Mis. Enjoy the show! 
 

 
Colton Larson (ABC Society/Chain Gang Guard) 

Colton is a senior at AHS. He is actively involved with the tech side of theater and is excited to be onstage 
with his friends. You may remember him from „Our Town‟ by Thorton Wilder. 
 


